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GERMANS RETREAT 
AFTER ENGAGEMENT 

WITH THE ALLIES

DESCRIPTION AND MAP OF THE FORTIFICATIONS THAT CHARD PARIS Pieces, only a few rider» 
to escape, All the oAoer» 
ed. On the body of Count Stdlberg 
wee found a large sum of 
which wee sent beck to his widow et 
Danstg. On the Russian side, seven 
men were wounded by carbine bullet». 
At S aloof in Petrlkeu the retreating 
Germans shot at a cart crowded with 
civilians, killing a girl of twelve and 
wounding a dozen of other persona.

Peris. Sept. 7.—In the Austro-Rus- 
sien theatre of operations twelve di
visions of the Austrian army ■ 
vicinity of Lemberg, Gallois, has been 
.completely destroyed, says an official 
despatch.

BRITISH CRUISER \ 
DOWN IN

■

01 FIGHTS WHICH TlflK 
PLAGE BEFORE DSTEHIOE

I

►zZ&drfo oo. o
Boissy Wireless Operator Stock to Post to last ai 

moned aid — Destroyers and Trawlers R 
Scene and Saved Sixty, including Captaii

'rmery
JlfareiL/ Continued from page 1. 

that the artillery of the Russians was 
superior to that of the enemy, the 
colonel replied, "so long as the Ger
mans were on our territory that was 
so. But as soon as we reached their 
territory there was a change, their 
country has undoubtedly been divided 
Into squares each of which In turn 
was vigorously bombarded. That ex
plains our failure at Osterode. I can 
assure you the Germans are not in 
Soldau.

Continued from page 1.
London, Sept. 7, 7.52 p. m.—An 

Exchange Telegraphic Company's 
despatch from Valons, Albania, 
says that a complete Turkish 
government was Installed there 
today.

Brest, via Paris, Sept. 7.—Six 
hundred Germans have been cap
tured on board the Dutch steamer 
Tambora, among them are thirty 
three officers and doctors, who 
are in confinement at Chateau, 
Brest.

p. m.—It is 
estimated unofficially that nearly 
one million troops are engaged 
in the fighting which is proceed
ing in the east of Paris today.

Paris, Sept. 7, 4.35 p. m.—Judg
ing from reports made public in 
Paris, German trcope covering the 
flanks of the main German army en
countered advance 
of the allies In the fighting east 
of the capital today, 
near La Ferte. Gauchi 
obliged to retire.
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o'clock Saturday afternoon at a point to be no ti
ten miles northeast of Saint Abb's thing. The ship's back 
H..d, Scotland. been broken, end the two

White ah. wa. partollln, ,h. cat 
the cruiser struck a mine, which ex- gomebody seems to have Y 
pleded near her magazine. Trawlers and a wireless message v 
ten miles distant felt the shock. From sent out. Three other dot 
Eyemouth, fourteen mile, from the t.TtlieTme'tod

scene of the explosion, a huge cloud eubmarlnes/’
The skipper of a traw 

blowing
finder from a distance 
three miles later reached 
said:

“I was on deck, and tl 
below getting a meal w 
sel was suddenly shaken 

"I turned In the directl 
plosion and saw the crul 
pendlcular position, ami< 
of smoke, water and 
stern was uppermost. Sh 
for a moment only and t 
other explosion and th 
was practically blown to 
went down in less than 
from the time that shi 
mine. The work of rose 
mediately, and within a 
were on the scene five de 
trawlers and six steam d
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LAWTON—In this city on the 7th 
inst., Sarah Lawton, daughter of 
the late Edwin and Mary Lawton.

amviHc'© We have withdrawn from 
there, but they have not occupied it."

°° tîîe newe °J Jhe évacua- Notice of funeral in evening papers.
tlon by the Germans of the frontier * ________________
districts of Russian Poland comes the —------ —........ - ■ ■■ ■■ ■ —~
defeat of a detachment of the enemy 
at Petrlkau, consisting of a squadron 
of the Death's Head Hussars from 
Danzig, where they were lately com
manded by the Crown Prince. They 
were under Major Count Stolberg, 
who nominated himself commandant 
of Petrlkau. This detachment left 
town in a great hurry taking the road 
to the north before going far, howev
er, It was met by a squadron of Rus
sian Hussars, who. after fierce skir
mishing; succeeded In cutting It to

T/atJF de* 1 
morency>dl j ’JtoùParis, Sept. 7, 4.45 o
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of smoke was visible on the horizon.
A torpedo boat destroyer was the first | neased the 
to the rescue. She was followed by 
the Saint Abb’s motor lifeboat.

The Pathfinder was literally blown 
and the sea was strewn 

wreckage. The devastating

[f Çh'a iiJet
Eel jeh

detachments * Vf du No:l toypieces, 
with the
effect of the explosion on the Pathfind
er la emphasized In the report of Cox
swain N label, of the Saint Abb’s mo- 
tty lifeboat which first arrived to give 
Instance. He eaye that for a mile 

a half the water was strewn with 
wreckage of every conceivable descrip
tion. There was little of the pieces 
that was larger than a man’s leg. In 
the midst of the debris he found a 
ship’s Bible floating and extraordinary 
collection» of personal articles from 
the cabins In the Interior of the ship.

Fq.*at a point 
er, and were
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b :'r-FRENCH HARASSING m ens •s mlENEMY IN PARIS
am rtParis. Sept. 7, 12.30 p. m.—In the 

fighting which is going on today to 
the east and northeast of Paris, the 
German forces have their backs

troops are harassing their march 
From time to time the German 
turn and engage 
their back. Fr 
continually in the German rear.

London. Sept. 7. 8.45' p. 
news contained In the Fn 
lal communication that the Ger
mans had fallen back before the 
vigorous advance by the allied
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i the French at 
ranch shells fall 'H

about ninety saved.(a Cede/ ^ 
G arches Rescued SurvlvA message received In London this 

morning states that. In addition to the 
motor lifeboat, several steam drifters 
hurried to the «pot where the Peth.
finder eenk, end edde that It le learn- long time »<»rchlng am 
ed on reliable authority that the cep- **•; S° M v
tain of the Pathfinder and some fifty 1V .nïÏÏrt the
or sixty of hie crew were saved. found^

About ninety of the crew of the ^5,r?Jhfind«r « 
Pathfinder dead end wounded were Martln
picked up by torpedo beat, and taken ™ ad of
to a hospital at the naval base. Cap- . . - Lhe A.dn
Uln Leake and aeveral 0,h” °”c«r* toe ot^lueen Anne. Tl 
ware saved. According to official am a di8p]acement of three 
neuncement the casualties among the . *■ «lightly amel
effleera were: One killed, eight mis- g^lah cruiser Aznphlo 
elng, one eeriouely wounded and one Mnk ,n the aame man, 
slightly wounded. 6th. Apparently the P

Story of Eye Witness the same sort of du
phlon, being the parent 

An eye witness describing the sink- ilia of destroyers In -Sco 
lug otf the cruiser, said: The admiralty Is no

"In less than a minute after the ex- the fate of the cruiser, 
plosion we saw The emoke of two ves- such Incidents and are t 
eels and suddenly two torpedo boats reduce their number, 
came into view tearing through the lteved that the Gerrm 
water. We tried to attract their at- trawlers and other fie 
tWGtion,' but they mado*tfaight for the plant mines.

f ÉLLS OF DASTARDL 
GERMAN A'FTACK ( 

ENGLISH TRAWL

ench offic 0l ose £ Mite Adelaide Teupln, direct from 
the New York cabarets, will elng the 
leteel hlte aeslated by Mitt Godfrey, 
planiste, accompanist, and Kubelll, 
solo viol Inlet.
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%
ps on the line from Nanteuil 
Hardouln to Verdun Indicates 

that the Anglo-French forces have 
got on the flank of the German 
right wing, which passed by Paris 
on the north and was marching 
eastward to join with the Crown 
Prince's army coming south.

It has been suggested by mill- 
itary experts that General Von 
Kluck's movement to the south
west was taken as a matter of 
precaution before the movement 
by the Allies from the coast.
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DBOi\&PATHFINDER'S MISSING

XNUMBER 242, h Vai\London. Sept. 7, 11.10 p. m — 
The casualty list for the cruiser 
Pathfinder, which was sunk 
through striking a mine In the 
North Sea, as officially given out 
tonight, shows that four men were 
killed and thirteen wounded and 
that 242 men are missing.
AUSTRIAN ARMY LOSING

SCORES BY DESERTION.
Rome, via Paris, Sept. 7, 8.10 p. 

m.—Reports arriving here say 
that desertions from the Austrian 
army are Increasing daily. This 
is said to be especially true along 
the Roumanian frontier, and it is 
declared also that ma 
soldiers have reached 
through the Tyrol. It is said that 
thirty-four per cent of the men of 
the Mechlav regiments have dis
appeared.
TURKISH YOUTH OF 29

NEW KING OF ALBANIA.
Rome, Sept. 7, via Parts, Sept. 

7, 9.15 p.m.—A despatch received 
here from Durazzo says the ar
rival there of Essad Pasha, former 
Albanian minister of war is await
ed. He is expected immediately to 
officially proclaim Mehmed Bur- 
ian Eddine Effendi. son of Abdul 
Hamid, former Sultan of Turkey, 
king cf Albania. Albania will re
main independent of Turkey, al
though ruled by a Mussulman. 
Burhan Eddine is only twenty- 
nine years old.
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RAC
ELEANOR

BALL
The musical treat of the sea

son.

At 3.40, 8 and 9.15 p.m.

s€- l/lemoisso/■

IIP#J,a,V7Xig%$r The Treasure of Abdar RahmanJUshi 8#u< 0•Sny Austrian 
Switzerland or The Mystery of Three Centuries, 

PVMirreel Paths.
An unusually line plctyre.

eoyène/
Hardly gave sailors time to remove cloth 

enemy opened fire—Whole fleet engag 
.work.

o 1. 2 3 4 f <

SCALE OF

TJkriry 7 1
Ccmrcouroi

\Another
Favorite Arthur Huskins The songs you like to hear 

the way you like to hear them. >
RABIS AND ITS SUCEOUNDING FOISTS the n-y. herald co. (Dally News Special by G. F. Steward.)

Rotterdam, Sept. 7.—Certain Grims
by trawlers have been sunk In the 
North Sea by the valiant German fleet. 
British members of their crews are 
prisoners on German soil. The Ger
man fleet is now moving about In the 
North Sea. Cruisers and destroyers 
which sank Innocent fishing boats per
formed their valorous dèed on August 
26, two days before the British fleet 
chastised enemy’s ship» In the Bight 
of Heligoland.

The «tory of the destruction of the 
trawlers le told by a Dutchman who 
for the last ten month» has sailed out 
of Grlmeby on English trawler». On 
August 24 he left Grlmeby as one of 
the crew of the Valiant. At seven 
o'clock In the evening the Valiant was 
fishing In company with other English 
trawlers. When they were approach- 
ad by two German cruisers, three tor 
aedo boats, one torpedo boat came

alongside the Valiant a 
the crew to come aboa 
given a few minutes 1 
clothing and secure fo 
they had left the tra- 
mans opened fire and s 
with a few shots.

Fisherman found on 
man torpedo boats, ere 
English trawlers whlc 
been sunk. They nu 
eight. Subsequently 
were transferred to th 
er Stuttgart. There 
crew of the English tr 
had not been given tl 
clothing from their v« 
went to the bottom. / 
which were fishing li 
hood of the Valiant 
and the men taken at 
cruiser, 
fleet «teamed at g res 
easterly direction.

OLONBL CHARLES REPING- 
TON, military expert of the 
London Times, discussing the 

situation should the Germans reach 
the outer defences of Paris, says:— 

“Paris was defended in 1S70 and 
1*71 by a ring of detached forts and 
was garrisoned mainly by National 
Guards and a mobile force. It was 
not properly victualled, but ener-

c "The perimeter of these forts Is 
about thirty-four miles. The new 
line of forts makes Paris a fortified 
pro vinca It embraces in its de
fended area Enghien, Argenteull. 
Versailles and the forests of St 
Germain and Bendy. The perimeter 
is more than eighty mllea 

"Starting from the north there are

News of the Warde Villeneuve St. Georgea To the 
south is Fort de Palaiseau, while oa 
the hills from Fort de Palaiseau to 
Fort de Chatlllon are batteries of 
heavy guns.

"On the west stand Fort de VII- 
leras, tort de Haute Bue, Fort de 
St Cyr and Fort de Marly, with nu
merous batteries.

"If Paris is invested the Une held 
by the enemy will not be lees than 
one hundred miles long, and if this 
Une is held in the same strength as 
it was in 1871, no less than five hun
dred thousand men will be required 
to occupy it Such numbers will ma
terially weaken the German army to 
such an extent that it is possible

that, insteed of attacking the whole 
Une of the French defence, the 
Kaiser’s forces will concentrate on 
some section of the Une which they 
think is the weakest If the Ger
mans can breach the line and get 
their artillery close enough to com- 
bard the city, they will have accom- 
pliahed an important part of their 
campaign against the city. They 
will be able to get into action the 
gigantic howitzers which played so 
much havoc with the Belgian de
fensive works at Liege and Namur.

"The garrison of Paris, or a large 
part of it. must contain first line 
troops if the defence is to be as ac
tive as will be required to keep the 
Germans out"

hearty Laughter
In Hearst-Sellf photo weekly. Budget of comedy lllmi.

Professional Orchestra of Ten Players !

BBC OUR a 
SHOULDVisitors Italian Gardenft STAGE 

EFFECT
in succession Fort de Cormell, Fort 

I«tlc mwiuru which were taken d« Montllgnen, Tort d. Domcmt, 
enabled it to hold out for four aFort de Montmorency and Fort de 

Stains, all forming the northern 
group. To the east there are Fort 
de Vaujours and Fort de CheUea 

"Between the Marne and the 
Seine come Fort de VUUera Fort de 
Champigny, Fort de Sucy and Fort

li
months.

"Since then there has been added 
to the old exterior fortifications a 
new line of fortress^ and on this 
Une of fortresses the active defence 
of the city will be made.

AUSTRIANS REPULSED WEDf—Alica Joyce "In Wolfe Clothing." 
THUR.—8t. John Farewell's Her Soldier Bays.NEXTNEAR KHOLM.

Petrogrsd. Sept 7—The Rus- 
•Ian general staff, In an official 
communication Issued tonight,

“In the sphere of operations 
around Rawa (thirty-two miles 
northwest of Lemberg, In Galicia) 
the Russian forces continue a 
number of serious engage 
The Austrian army, which has 
been operating In the direction of 
Kholm, Is retiring, repulsed by 
the Russian troops, which have 
taken numerous prisoners, togeth
er with artillery and ammunition 
trains.

"Five hundred Austrian soldiers 
are In hospitals suffering from 
dysentry, which is said to be ravag
ing the ranks of the enemy.

"On the German front the 
have been only insignificant ekl 
mishes.”

IAll Seats 10c. 
Box chaire 25c. TChildren admitted 

at matinee for Be.
Doora open 1.30 and 6.30 
Shows atari at 2 and 7 p. m. An hour la

vices received here from Paris state 
that all the gates still existing are 
now closed at eight o'clock at night, 
with rigid regulations against move
ments from within or without.

The second line of forts includes the 
famous fortress of Montvalerlan, which 
was the centre otf attack In the Ger
man siege of 1870. It is strengthened 
by two groups of works—Fautes Bru
yères and the Chatillon fort and bat
teries. South otf the city is the row 
of forts at Ivry, Bictre. Mont Rouge,
Vanves and Issy. North and east of 
the city are three great forts around 
St Denis and two others at Fort Au- 
bervillers and Fort Charenton, com
manding the approaches from great 
wood otf Bendy.

Defences Require 170,000 Men.

The outer circle of forts which are 
of the most modern type, have from 
twenty-four to eix heavy guns, and six 
hundred to twelve hundred men. In 
all three Unes of defence require oue 
hundred and seventy thousand men to 
operate them, not counting troops as
sembled within the city. According to 
military experts it would require a 
force otf five hundred thousand men to 
Invest these defences.

General Count von Moltke, field 
marshal of the German forces it the 
time of the siege otf Paris otf 187*71, 
stated in a report on that siege that 
the French artillery armament con
sisted of more than twenty-six hun
dred pieces, including two hundred of m „„„„the largest calibre or naval ordnance. vf‘j '•
There were five hundred rounds for lfttion ot and suburbs before the 
each gun, and a reserve Of three million w»r was 3.400,000. 
kUograme of powder. Count von semi-official figures it Is 2.010,000 to*
men?of'“fonStohSrt ^ 0W,n/‘° 'h>
of an enemy’» country was difficult, if **mr snd departure of the fogt-
not Impossible unless the Invader was “ve8,
muter of the railways or waterway. The Minister et Publie Works 1, 

plain» the failure to bombard Parts at cases. 7

FiliraiTIE OF PIE 
ill WITHSTIHO TERRIFIC 
MS OF GERM»» MES

Washington. Sept. 7.—Fortifications i magnitude ot the system is shown by 
of Paris with their ability to resist its area, which extends 400 square 
a «lege is receiving the close atten,-1 miles, 
tlon of military observers, now that 
Paris is the announced objective 
point of the German forces and since 
the French ministry of war has adopt
ed urgent means of strengthening the 
city’s defences to the utmost.

While details of the city’s de 
are guarded with strict secrecy by 
the French military authorities, yet 
their general character and formid
able strength are well known to mili
tary experte, who recognize them as 
among the strongest fortifications In 
the world.

The fortifications consist of three 
distinct circles sweeping around the 
city—first, the solid wall of masonary 
eighteen feet high, extending for 
tweoty-twx) miles around the old sec
tion» of Paris; second, the system éf 
seventeen detached forts arranged at 
Intervals, two miles beyond the wall, 
and making a circuit of the city thlrtF- 
four miles long, and. third, an outer 
jJrdle of forts seventy-five mile# long 
on the heights commanding the Val
ley of the Seine.

Each of these circles of masonry 
an4 steel is a complete defence in 
itself, the forts being linked together 
with redoubts, with bastion and glacis 
which permits % cross fire again?! 
approaches from etff direction. The

the outset of the siege by saying it 
would have required three hundred 
heavy guns with five hundred rounds 
for each gun. The movement forward 
of these guns would have required 
forty-five hundred four-wheeled wag
ons and ten thousand horses, which 
were not available.
At a later stage the Germans brought 

up their big siege guns attacking the 
enciente and ports, and dropping 300 
to 4Ô0. 15-centimeter shells Into the 
heart of the city. Notwithstanding the 
fury of the German attacks, Paris 
withstood the siege for 132 days. Since 
then the entirely new and outer third 
Une otf defence has been erected and 
military experts say the fortifications 
as a whole are far more formidable 
than those which resisted the siege of 
1870-71.

HOW WAR EFFEC 
TRADE OF NAT|

M
London, Sept. 7—The effect of the wer on Brltleh tre 

the Board of Trade return» for August. Importa eompai 
oorreapondlng month laat year ahow a decreaae of «65,0 
exporte have follen off nearly *100,000,000. The Import. < 
dropped more than «7,500,000 of which the loao of W,00< 
Germany alone. Manufactured article, ahow a decreaae 

In Importa
In exporta, coal la down *10,000,000 and manufact 

*75,000,0000. Of the latter *12,500,000 was lost on ships 
nltlona and *30,000,000 on cotton and woolen fabrics. It I 
out by the report that the decreoae In export» le due large 
that certain claeaee of exporte are prohibited during war

't

PARISIANS VACANT HOMES TO
Third Line I» Modern.

The wall around Part» and the 
seventeen detached forts two mile» 
beyond the walls were built by Louis 
Philippe. They sustained the German 
siege of 1870-1871, and the outer forts 
have since been greatly strengthened. 
The third line of forts, on the hills 
of 8t. Germain, Cormtlles and Villiers 
are of modern construction, with the 
latest types of batteil 
guns.

The Inner wall about Paris 
rounds the best known and most im
portant sections of the city, including 
the business sections along: the grand 
boulevards, the residence sections on 
the north and west of the city, and 
Latin quarter and other sections of 
the left bank of the Seine. Outside 
of. the wall a circle of suburbs ex
tends for mapy miles, Including Neu- 
illy. Argenteull, Versailles, Vincennes 
and many others. The forts of the 
second and third line of defence are 
dotted among these suburbs, protect
ing them and the approaches to the 
capital. The wall contains ninety- 
three bastion* and sltxy-seven 
Some of these have been aijan 
owing to the pressure of modern con
struction atad trade. Bat recent ad-

LEAVE RANGE FOR FORT.
London, Sept. 7, 7.15 p. m — 

A Dieppe despatch to the Even
ing Star says that the transport of 
25,000 people from the suburb* of 
Parle to the south and southeast 
commenced on Sunday. These 
people were ordered to leave their 
homes by the military authorities 
so that the houses could be de- 
atroyedv leaving |a clear Hangs 
for the guns of the forts. Tne 
residents of Neuilly and Boulogne 
Bur Seine, as well ae the vast 
populations on the other sides of 
the city, were taken away on 
trains provided by the govern
ment. These people 
left their houses bef

OVER MILLION 
EE ILHEMT I and permanent peace 

world.” This was tt 
the first Hague Peac 

The sixteenth ana 
event that was hera 
augury of an era of i 
hood finds war raglnj 
of Europe and over a 
Nine nations—Russia 
tria-Hungary, Great 
Belgium, Servla, Moi 
pan—are In open v 
on the verge of the 
status of several of 
tries may be said b 
pense. War is being 
soil, but without hei 

This cataclysm h 
the well meant effo 
peace of many lead 
in each of the count 
in war. The failure 
Is no reflection upo 
or their honesty oi 
have done their best

SIXTEEN FFMS 
> XFTER RUST 

FEME Fill

»• and heavy

OPERA MOUSEhad hardly 
ore refugee* 

from the north arrived and occu
pied Ahem. These, toe, will be tak
en south.
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| “PEG O’ MY HE4RF1
THE BEST COMEDY ON THE STAGE TODAY *

According to
Nothing more attractive to the care- 
1 housekeeper than a line atove. The 
spiky at Enterprise stoves shown by 
neraon * fisher st the exhibition 

« well merited attention, 
certainly beautiful epeel- 

•»« °» the stove makers' art aad 
> «=» should

On August 24, 1898, Count Mura- 
Ties, Russian Minister for Foreign 
Allaire, by order ot the Taar handed 
to the représentativea of other gov
ernments at St. Petersburg Identical 
notea proposing "an International con
férence to consider terme ot universal

to PRICES »
StATS TOR ENTIRE WKK NOW ON SAltth
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Dominion Trust 
Company

“the Perpetual Trustee”
Paid Up Capital and Reserve over 

$3,000,000.00.
The Dominion Trust Company's 

Investment Certificates are based 
on first Mortgages on Inside rev
enue producing City properties ful
ly covered by Insurance. _

Each Mortgage Is specially ea# 
marked for the Investor or grou# 
of investors and kept separate 
from the company’s assets.
Although mortgage loans amount

ing to many mtullions of dollars 
have been placed by the Dominion 
Trust Company, in no case has any 
loss resulted In either principal or 
interest, better still the company 
has never yet had to foreclose on 
any property.

The Investor nets 7 p. c. on these 
certificates of 6 p.c. where the un
conditional guarantee of the com
pany Is desired ae additional se
curity. In either case the Investor 
Is relieved of the necessity of sup
ervision or the collection of prin
cipal or Interest.

Certificates are Issued tor 9100 
and upwards.

First mortgages on Improved 
real estate have for centuries been 
recognised as one of the safest 
forms of investment.

8t JOHN, N. B. BRANCH
Bank British North America 

Building Market Square.
PAUL LONGLEY, — MANAGER.

UNIQUE ever see SS&
MON.—TUBS. JUST WHAT HAPPENED IN

“THE DOOM0' AUT06ANDITS”OUR
THE

SEVENTH CHAPTER OPEXHIBITION
“THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY”of funny 

mishaps and 
Incidents 
to startle and 
thrill, and 
ecenee to enjoy.

-Oaoolln* and Love," special Keyatone comely

WED.—"LITTLE OORRITT"—from Dickens.

JOLLY VAUDEVILLE HITS
TWO IN ONE TWO IN ONE

THE NELSON SISTERS.LYRIC
Scotch and Irish 
Steps with bright 
Song Novaltlea.

CAPTIVATING GIRLIES 
In fast character 
costume changes.

Just the Right 
Program for 
Exhibition 

Visitors and 
Fun Seekers.

WILL ADAMS, the musical ventriloquist in his 
__________ own original performance.
_Mej»otlo_Droma—"THs DOUBLE KNOT.- 
Pllm now of the wook I Thu. Frlcdlind A CI.rk
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